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Tauren were nomads and, thus, not 
always simple to locate. It took 

often the patience of one of their 
own to follow a particular tribe’s 
trail from one place to the next...

FALLEN

And those seeking a 
tauren shaman had 
to have more than 

patience...

A complete and 
unfortunate 
ignorance of 

fear, perhaps...

There is no
 guard with me, 

shadow that is not! 
If you would speak 

with Sula�, you have 
but to enter...
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Or reason to fear 
nothing more than 

they fear their 
very selves...

Shaman...I 
n�d your 

help.
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Trag, son 
of Gorn...the 

winds have long 
whispered of 
your death. As you can 

s�...the winds 
whispered 

true, Sula�.

You 
know of my 

oath and friendship 
to the human, Baron 
Valimar Mordis...and 
how even after his 

death, I served 
him.

But as a Forsaken, evil and 
madne claimed him, and he 
sought to become a power 

beyond even his former 

He stole from the 
Scourge the Orb 

of Ner’zhul...

A !
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…and used it to 
raise a te�ible 

monster!

I did nothing then, but a 
young female with special 
gifts came into his grip, a 

female who could make the 
orb a thousand times more 

te�ible!

Her friends 
sought to 
save her...

Only then did I turn 
on the baron! We 

stru�led! With my hand 
over his that held the 
orb, I crushed both...

…and brought 
d�m down 

upon us!
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Or so I 
thought...

The orb 
played a last and 
teible jest on 

me, as you s�, 
shaman!

Ravaged me 
and made me into 
a legacy of its 

darkne�...

The line 
betw�n life 

and death is much 
blued these days, 

young Trag. This, as a 
shaman, I do know 

t� we�.

But what I do 
not know is what 
exactly you would 

have of me.

This is a curse, 
not true death! It 
ca�ot be! If I was 

not meant to be dead, 
then I wi� live!

Is it not 
obvious? There 

must be a way to 
reverse this! There 

must be a way to 
make me whole 
and breathing 

again!
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You ask 
much of a simple 

shaman, young Trag. 
The a�eptance 
of your fate is 

something--

There is 
more, t�... A 
voice I k�p 

hearing, a voice 
ca�ing me...

I do not 
understand the 

words, but I s� also 
a place of ice and snow 
more foreboding than 

the mountains from 
which I came. It was a� 
I could do to resist 

s�king it, a� I could do 
to find you...

You are of the 
Highmountain tribe! 

Here, you are home...and 
here, you wi� live among 
your own as an honored 

waior again!

Live? 
Do you mean 

that as I hope? 
Can you help me 

after a�?

There is 
something...

something that 
can be done to 

end this...
Not here, though, 

but to the Henge of 
the Earth Mother! M�t me 

by the cr�ked tr� on the 
ridge to the north side! 
There, we sha� s� to 

this problem...

It is nothing. 
Only your doubts 

s�king to hide you 
from those who 
care most about 

you! 

But I wi� n�d 
time to prepare! You 

must come to me again 
tomoow night, when 

no other stirs! 
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Trag would have preferred to stay 
in the tent, for it was the first 
place he had encountered where 

the voice did not constantly 
murmur to him.

He could only assume 
that the reason had to 

do with Sulamm’s calling, 
and that gave him true 
hope for the first time 
since he had dug free of 
the ruins of the castle.

Until then, there is a cave 
beyond the western hi�s, 
within an ancient burial 

land of our people...

But here, in the cave, with 
the dead so near, the 

voice gained strength. 
Trag could hear it better 

than ever, though the 
words were never clear.

The yearning gained strength as 
well—the yearning to run blindly 

until he reached the sinister 
realm haunting his mind. Trag had a 

notion where that realm lay 
and whose voice he heard...

…and that dread knowledge 
made him pray to whatever 

spirits would listen that the 
night would hurry...and Sulamm 

would be able to remove the 
terrible curse upon him.
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And when at last night did 
come, Trag rushed as soon as he 

could to where Sulamm 
had said to meet. There, the crooked 

tree stood like a 
symbol of his hope…

…and there, the shaman 
seemed to form from the 

darkness beneath its grasping 
branches...

So, young 
Trag, is this 
sti� a thing 
you wish to 

do?
Yes, shaman, I 

must! The voice 
grows more 

persistent! I know 
it wi� leave me if 
you do this for 

This voice...
and a� your 

concerns, wi� 
s�n be dealt 

with! Come...
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What’s 
this?

You must 
kn�l in the mi�le 

of this pa�ern with 
your eyes shut. I 
wi� sit beyond 

your head.

Though you are 
beyond life, you wi� 
find yourself s�n 
in the closest thing 
to sl�p po�ible 

for you.

Sl�p... Never 
did I think I would 

mi� it so! The nights 
are the worst. The 
voice is strongest 

then. I hear it 
even now...

Be at ease… 
I wi� s�n 
end your 

su�ering...

To live 
again...
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When I saw you 
nearing, I drank of 

the potion that wi� 
elevate my senses 

for this task! I f�l it 
already stiing.

Clear your mind 
of a� things…of 
even the voice. It 
ca�ot reach you 

in the pa�ern.

Shutting his eyes, the shaman 
muttered under his breath and his 

voice became the only one that Trag 
heard in his head.

The world receded 
from Trag...or he 

from it.

The undead tauren 
entered a realm 
within himself—a 

trance that 
enveloped him, a 

peaceful darkness 
such as he had 

not experienced 
since his monstrous 

resurrection...

A peaceful 
darkness beyond 
which something 

else hid...
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There! 
Just as 
sula� 
said!

Both are d�p 
in a trance! There’� 

be no resistance 
from the creature! 
Bind him quickly and 

let’s be gone!

His flesh is 
as cold as the 

d�p frost!

It’� be warm 
enough 
s�n!

Quickly! 
Bring it 

this way! As you 
co�and, 
Orna�!
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There! 
Huy! Woy 

no more about 
whether he’� stir 

from shaking!

Time is more 
important!

Is the pit 
ready?

Yes, just as 
co�anded!

Then throw 
this thing 

into it!

Yes, 
Orna�!

What of 
Sula�?

The 
others have 

it ready!
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He wi� 
remain in his 

trance...

The flames licked 
eagerly at dried 
flesh and bone.

But although on the 
outside Trag lay as 
one of the dead...

…within, he was at anything 
but rest. The shaman’s spell 
had worked to still his body, 

but his consciousness now 
stirred uneasily.

Something-- 
Something is 

wrong...

CRACKLE

 F
  W
   U
    M
     P

 F
  W
   U
    M
     P

CRACKLE

CRACKLECRACKLE
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Something is 
ha�ening to my 

body...but not 
what Sula� 

promised!

I must wake 
up! Why can I 

not wake up?!?

Sula�! 
Sula�!

There is no use in 
stru�ling. My spe� 
binds you here...and 

s�n the fire wi� do 
its proper work.

 The Tauren have taken up 
the cause of the Forsaken! 
They have argued for aid to 

those once ruled by the Lich King! 
Not a� are like the baron, who 

became his own evil!

There is no salvation for 
you! As I have chosen 

in the past, such as you 
can only be saved by the 

ultimate cleansing of 
fire! Your spirit wi� move 
on, and the abomination 
you are becoming wi� 

never serve the lord of 

No! You 
have no 
right!

I am Sula�, 
shaman of the 

Highmountain! What 
is right is what I 

decr�!

But why, 
shaman? 

Why?!

But you already 
hear the voice 
of the Lich King 

a� t� we�, 
young Trag, and 
s�n his words 
wi� become not 

only so very 
clear, but u�erly 

i�esistible! 
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Deceiver! I 
came to you 

for help!

I wi� be 
fr	 of you! 

I wi�!

It is futile, young one! 
The spe� creates a ba�ier 

that k	ps you turned 
within yourself! Once cast, 
it ca�ot be sha�ered! It 
must fulfi� its intention! 

You have not--

No!

What is that? I 
sense--no! It is not 

po�ible! That power 
ca�ot lie within you! 

It ca�ot--

No!

His body was in flames, 
but he felt no pain, 

only rage and regret 
at being betrayed.

Trag saw 
other 

bones as he 
searched for 
a way up and 
wondered if 
they were 
of another 
Forsaken 
deemed 

‘unfit’ by the 
shaman.

His bonds, 
already 

scorched by 
the fire, 

broke easily. 
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The flames continued to 
burn Trag as he pulled 

himself to the top...but not, 
he discovered, to safety.

Rising from 
the pit!

At sight of his own people—his 
own tribe—who had so readily and 
brutally turned upon him, Trag’s 

rage swelled…

…and, for the first time, the voice 
in his head could be—if but briefly—

perfectly understood.

Let the 
living join 
the dead...

Though he had no ax, 
undeath had its advantages 

in battle.

A� rgh! Stop him! 
Stop--

You wish me 
sto¡ ed? Try so 

yourself!

A  h!!

L� k! 

THWUNK!

   S  S
  S
   S
  S
 S
  !

THWAKTHWAK
    T
   H
 W
U
 M
 P

    T
   H
 W
U
 M
 P

THWAK

   S  S
  S
   S
  S
 S
  !

THWUNK!
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   S  S
 S
  S
  S  . ..

   S  S
 S
  S
  S  . ..

Consider 
yourself 

fortunate that 
it is only your 

weapon I 
take!

Ungh... 
Ungh...

A� of you 
should consider 
yourselves very 

fortunate!

U�ph!

But there was one for whom Trag 
intended far greater threat. With the 

flames all over him dying down to 
smoke, the burnt tauren hunted for the 

mastermind of this heinous betrayal.
Sula�! 

Foul shaman! 
You’� not fl� 

from me!

FWAP!

THWUNK!

   S  S
  S
   S
  S
 S
  !

FWAP!

   S  S
  S
   S
  S
 S
  !

THWUNK!

FWAP!
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Do not 
pretend to 
ignore me! 

I--

Sula�?!?

Trag recalled the shaman’s spell 
and how Sulamm had talked of it 

as something from which he should 
not have been able to escape...and 

yet Trag had.

The tauren suddenly 
remembered the glow 

and a sensation that had 
filled him at the same 

time, a sensation he also 
remembered from one 

other moment.

The moment when he 
had crushed the Orb 

of Ner’zhul.

Trag pulled the 
still face close. A 

faint hint of breath 
wafted under his 
nose. Yet Sulamm 
still did not stir.
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Taken by 
your own 

spe� ...

Trag did not know if it was 
some lingering magic of the 

orb that had turned Sulamm’s 
power back upon him or simply 

the fact that the warrior
had broken free.

What did matter 
was that Sulamm 
was helpless and 

might be so for as 
long as he lived.

A life which could prove 
very short, as once more, 
the dread voice became 

momentarily clear...

Slay...
him...slay...

him...

Unlike you, 
shaman, I wi�  not 

slay one who ca� ot 
even move to defend 
himself...though I am 

sorely tempted.But with titanic 
effort, Trag 

struggled against 
the voice and his 

own hatred.

At that moment, there 
came cries from the 
direction of the pit—

angry cries...

These were foes who could 
defend themselves, however 
ineffectively. His anger still 

smoldering, Trag turned toward 
the cries…
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…and then just 
as quickly turned 

away. No...no...not 
even for what 

they have 
done!

There was no choice but to 
run, though not because of 

any threat to him, but rather 
the threat he could become 

to them.

The rage was still there 
and growing, the rage at 
what those whom he had 
most trusted to help him 

had attempted.

Yet, for now, there was also a 
determination not to become 
what they believed he would, 
to remain, in death, as much 

the honorable warrior he had 
been in life...

But with the whispering 
voice growing more and 

more incessant again, Trag 
did not know how long that 
determination would last, 
or even if he truly desired 

it to.

Nor did he know that, 
even now, his flight 
led him toward the 
direction of a land 
called Northrend...

CONTINUED IN NEXT VOLUME
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Be wary, child, 
Of Plaguelands 

plain… Be mindful, 
child, Of the 

infected grain…

For if throat is parched
And of infected water sip…

Forever 
your soul wi� 
be In cursed 
Scourge grip.

So h�d this 
warning, child,
And if far from 
mother stray…

Let 
light from 

home’s hearth
Guide you back 

your way.

Father, 
mother said 
you n�d to 

drink...

29
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That’s 
a g�d lad. 

…perhaps 
you’d like a drink 

as we�? Father…no…
Father…!

C’mere, boy! I always 
said you were wet behind 

the ears--and now I’m 
fit to prove it!

Ha ha! 
Father! 

No!

chase 
us, papa!

chase 
us!

D�ad! 
N��!!

Ha ha ha!

30
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Girls! Mind 
you don’t dirty 
your dre�es!

Ha ha! You 
can’t catch 

me!

Jake…wait!

Whu�!

Jake!

Oof!
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You there!
we’re l�king 

for the owner of 
this…“estate.”

That would 
be me. 

Ind�d…

We have 
traveled long 

and far, and 
require lodging 
for the night…

…preferably 
with a bed not 

befouled with the 
stink of beast.

I think he 
means you, 

Ciarin. I’m afraid 
my lodgings are 
quite meager…

I have only 
a bed for me and 

my wife, and a 
single cot for my 

young ones.

Other than 
that, there’s 

the stable for my 
ox…you’re more 

than welcome 
to that…
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A stable 
for--?!

peasant, do 
you know who 

I am?! I’m--

--grateful 
for your most 

kind o�er. We 
wi� gladly sl�p 

in the stable.

Myra, we 
have guests that 

require lodging--and I’d 
a�ume a hot meal to 

b�t, eh?

Hmph. 
Wanna 

bet?

Enough! I am 
in charge here, and 
I sha� determine 
what’s best for 

the group!

You’re t� gracious, 
sir…but we couldn’t 

in g�d faith take 
from your family’s 

pantry.

What’s best 
for you is to 
not take that 
tone with me, 

nobleman. Your 
father isn’t 

here to stay 
my ha�er, 

is he?
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Please…I insist 
that you dine with us 
tonight. It would be 

our pleasure…
right, Myra?

Of course. 
I have a b�t 

soup on the boil 
as we speak.

Please 
gentlemen, come 
inside and make 

yourselves 
at home…

I apologize for 
behaving in such a ma�er 

in front of your li�le ones. I 
fear the longer our journey 

grows, the shorter our 
tempers become.

Not to 
mention Ma�ox and 
I have di�erent…
personalities.

Rea�y? 
I hadn’t 
noticed.

Heh heh…
my name is 

Thorn. And you 
are…?

Halsand.

It’s a 
pleasure to 

m�t you, 
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…so there we a� 
were, standing kn� d�p in 

the stinkin’ bog suounding the 
Temple of Atal’Ha ar, with 
four crazed Atal’ai priests 

bearin’ down on us! 

Aye…though I 
don’t reca� the 
co�and being 

quite so brave…
or eloquent. What was 

that?!

Why you 
slanderous 
li�le grub!

He’s just mad 
‘cause his mother was 

half-tro�…! L�kit those 
ears and te� me he’s not 
the spi�in’ image of one 
of those marsh stompin’ 

mongrels!

At least 
I had a 

mother, you 
spawn of--

That’s 
enough, 
Lelior.

So I raised my 
mighty ax and ordered 

the others to 
a�ack!

It was more 
like “Save me, 

Lelior, the big bad 
tro�s are going 

to eat me!”

t�
h�!

ha
ha!
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I’m sure these 
g�d folk would 
rather us not fi� 

their children’s ears 
with such “colorful” 

words…

I’m afraid they’ve 
heard worse from 

their father pushing 
that ox of ours.

Don’t get me 
started on that 

stu©orn animal! I’d 
make a stew of him if 
I didn’t n�d him to 
turn that blasted 

rocky soil.

About that…
forgive my 

forwardne�, 
Halsand…but the 
land s�ms a bit…

lacking.

That’s pu�ing 
it t� kind, I’d 
say. Ba�en is 

what it is. I’d have a 
fighting chance 
if I could buy a 
decent plow…

…but so 
far, a�empts 

to save up 
money for 

one have b�n 
thwarted by 

patching leaky 
r�fs and 

k�ping bread 
on the 
table.

It’s like 
trying to fix a 

cracked dam...plug 
one hole, and 

thr� more spring 

Maybe we 
should te� 

them…

Quiet! It’s 
not for him to 

know!

But if we 
su��d, 
ski�ed 

farmers like 
him wi� be in 
high demand 
as the land 

wi� n�d 
to be re-

cultivated!

Oh, pish 
posh!

So this 
a�ects him, 

t�!
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It “a�ects” 
a� of us!

That doesn’t mean 
we go d�r to d�r, 

a�ouncing it to every 
dirt farmer we s�, 

does it?!

Enough!

You two bicker like--no 
o�ense, madam--like a couple 

of so�en harpies!

Halsand, we are going 
to Andorhal to drive the 
infernal Scourge army 

out of the city, once 
and for a�!

No…
you’re 

having me on…
aren’t you?

But…that’s 
suicide!

S
 l

   a
      m

S
 l

   a
      m
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Nay. 
Suicide is a 

coward’s way 
of ru�ing from 

problems.
I, for one, 

am finished 
ru�ing.

What he means 
is--with Thorn’s 

help--I’ve managed to 
enlist the aid of the 
Argent Dawn, as 
we� as hundreds 

of other wa�iors 
from acro� 

the land.

Together, we wi� 
achieve what the Scarlet 
Crusade has not--to lay 
siege to Andorhal and 

take it back, once
 and for a�!

We’re a� to 
rendezvous at Chi�wind 
Camp to lay out ba�le 

plans. Frankly, I’d be 
surprised if our army 

wi� even be able to fit 
through the gate 

at Soow Hi�!

For t� 
long, have we 

a�owed the Scourge 
hornet’s nest to grow, 
using Andorhal as base 

of operations for 
first distributing 
infected grain...

Unfortunately, 
not one of us is familiar 

with the Plagueland 
teain…not to mention 
unfores�n delays have 

lost us precious 
days…

Oh, you mean 
when someone ate 
spoiled be�ies 
from a bush and had 
to squat in a hole 

for two whole 
days? 

How was I su¡osed to 
know it would do that to 
me? Ciarin ate them, t�--

and he was perfectly 
fine!

But of course 
he was! I’ve s�n this 

one eat a ro�en 
ara oa e�--

and ask for 
seconds!

What can I 
say, lad? A dwarf’s 

constitution is 
a finely oiled 

machine.

We a� 
are.

 ....and now the 
Plague through 

those cauldrons 
of theirs. The end 
of their reign of 

teor begins with 
the retaking of 

Andorhal!

Would that 
be the “delay” 
in question?

ha ha 
ha!
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I know 
those 
lands.

I know 
them we�.

I mean, I haven’t 
dared venture near 

Andorhal since I was 
a t�nager working in 

the grain silos…

Hal…you 
never told 

me that.

In a� 
honesty, I had 
put it out of 
my mind…‘til 

now.

Andorhal was 
beautiful back 
then, t�ming 
with life and 
o¡ortunity.

And though 
only six years have 

actua�y pa�ed since 
it fe�, it f�ls like 

a hundred…

Te� me, 
Halsand…what’s 

your yearly 
take here on 

this farm?

NO!
I know what 

you’re thinking, 
Ma�ox…

...back 
before 

the Scourge 
aived, of 

39
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…but this 
mi�ion is far t� 

dangerous!

What are 
you talking 

about?!

And did you 
forget that at 

this very moment we 
have men waiting for 

our co�and at 
Chi�wind Camp?!

Why should we 
make them wait any 

longer if this man can 
lead us there that 
much quicker?!

Not to mention 
I know mountain paths 

that wi� help you to bypa� 
Syndicate camps betw�n 

here and Chi�wind.
Yes…yes! 

Yet another reason 
why we--nay, your 
country--n�ds 

your help.

Just take us as 
far as Chi�wind Camp, 

and I’� give you enough 
coin to buy two--no, 

ten oxen!

You can 
count on 

me.

  He knows this 
land be�er than 

any of us!
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Ha ha ha!

Y�ay!

Here it 
comes…you 

be�er 
duck!

Ciarin, perhaps 
you can hide behind 
the mo¡et’s legs. 
He’s just the right 

sized shield 
for you!

Just shut 
up and throw, 

would y--

Tag--you’re 
it, hairba�. Rrgh!! 

Stay sti�, ya 
pointy-eared 

git!!

What are 
you doing, 
Halsand?

Oh, just 
watching the 

children. They’ve 
rea�y taken a 
shine to your 

No…I mean what are you 
doing coming along with us? 
Don’t let Ma�ox pre�ure you 

into doing this.

But yet 
he’s fit enough 

for you to 
fo�ow, eh?

BONK
BONK
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He and I have 
our di�erences, yes…is he

 a pampered rich snob content 
to live in his father’s coin 

purse? Yes. But neverthele�, 
he is sti� trying to do 

something g�d.

Sure, he may be 
doing it for the glory 
of being the “one that 
saves Andorhal”…but if 

he can get it done, I care 
not what his true 
motivations are.

But you…true, your 
oxen may be old, your land 

baen, your cupboards 
sparse…

Your 
words are 
most kind…
and yes, I am 

fortunate in that 
I have a loving 

family…

...but you have a wife 
and children who love you...
and that makes for richer 
spoils than Ma�ox wi� 

ever have.

...but you 
s�…it’s 

because of 
them that I 

Do you s� 
this pipe?

This is a� 
that’s left of 
my father’s 

legacy.
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He was a p�r 
farmer like I…

and he, t�, toiled 
away in his fields, 
waiting for that 

miracle rainstorm 
or bountiful crop--

anything that 
would turn his 

luck around.

Forty-five 
years he lived, 

and this chi¡ed 
w�den pipe was 

a� he had to 
show for it.

It was 
the only 

legacy he had 
to give me.

As I l�ked into my 
children’s eyes tonight, 

I realized I wanted to leave 
them something more than just a 
w�den pipe…or a farm fertilized 

with sweat, 
tears and broken 

dreams. 

That’s why I must 
help. That’s why I must 

do my part in helping to 
take back Andorhal. I want 
to return to Myra and the 
children with news of a 

brighter future…

…a future that 
I helped to make 

ha�en!

You are a g�d 
man, Halsand, of that 
I have no doubt. But 
h�d my warning…

…the ba�lefield 
is a fickle mistre�, and 

wi� just as quickly spi� 
the bl�d of the pure 
of heart as it wi� the 

sour of soul.

Nay…I want to 
leave them a new 
world, fu� of 

hope, promise and 
o�ortunity!

43
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Water for 
your journey. I 
wish we could 

do more…

It’s more 
than enough. Thank 

you, Myra--your 
hospitality wi� be 

remembered.

If we imposed 
in any way last 

night, you have my 
apologies.

Papa...I made this 
to give to you on your 
birthday…but I think 
you’d have more use 

for it now.

If you 
get lonely, 
or mi� us, 

or f�l 
scared, just 

squ�ze 
it tight, 

‘kay?
I’� do 

just that, 
sw�tie.

You’re 
the man of the 
house until I 
return, son.

You must 
protect them…

understand?

Y-yes, 
sir…

It’s up to 
you to l�k 
after your 
mother and 

sisters.
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Hal, must 
you go...?

Honey, we 
talked about this 
in bed last night…

you know why I 
must go.

Try not to 
woy...when this 

is a� over, I’� take 
that bag of coin and 

buy you a dre� 
made of the 
finest silk.

I care not 
for such things. 

Just promise me…
promise me that 
you’� come back 

to me.

You have 
my word.
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Several hours later…
How much 
further?!

I thought 
we’d be there 

by now!

Not long 
now…!

The camp’s just 
over the horizon!

Is this 
it...?!
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I…I don’t 
understand!

There were 
su¡osed to be 
hundreds of 

su¡ort waiors 
here by now!

By now?!

A�ording to 
you, they were 

here days ago, 
impatiently awaiting 

our aival!

O�icer 
Pureheart…it is 
g�d to s� you 

The 
f�ling’s mutual, 

old friend…a 
word?

What do you 
mean, abort the 

mi�ion?! 
Have you 

not eyes? 
We are only 
one hundred 

strong!

And though I 
wi� give you a� 
the soldiers I 
can spare, even 

sti�...

And only a 
coward would 

stop here!

What’re 
you--?!

Mind your 
tongue, 

...only a lunatic 
would a�ack 
Andorhal with 
these o�s!

Huh?! 

Show some 
respect for 
an honored 
comrade!
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You speak 
to me of 

respect?!
How wi� I gain 

the respect of my 
father if I return, tail 

tucked and his money spent, 
with nothing to show for 
it but sa�le rash and 

bad breath?!

Ah, so the 
leopard fina�y 

reveals its 
spots…

You risk brave 
waiors’ lives…just 

because you want a hug 
from da�y?!

Y-you…I…
okay, so we don’t 

have the numbers we 
anticipated…

But we have 
something they 

haven’t anticipated 
as we�…

…the farmer! 
He knows Andorhal 
like the back of 

his hand!

But I was 
only to take you 

here, not to--

I’� triple the 
coin I was going to 

give you, Halsand! And 
that goes for the 

rest of you…

…any waior that 
marches by my side into 
Andorhal wi� be given 
more gold than he or 

she can ca�y!
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No…
just go home, 

Halsand…

Go 
home.

You n�d a� 
the help you 

can get…

...so I’� 
stay and 
fight.

That’s the 
spirit!

Do you s�? 
A simple farmer 
has the guts and 

confidence to 
pre� on!

He sti� 
believes--what 

about you?!

Later…

So, this is 
the western 

route…

…and this 
eastern one 

begins…

…here. At 
Soow Hi�.
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Then our 
best strategy 

is to split our 
forces…

...one group 
wi� a�ack from 

the east, the other 
from the west!

As the t�th 
of our trap closes, 
it’� push them to the 
mi�le of the city…
and then we’� have 

them!

So you want to 
reduce our already 

thin forces by 
half? That’s 

madne�!

We wouldn’t be 
reducing anything. 

We’re sti� 100 strong--
just not a� in the 
same place at the 

L�k, a� 
you n�d to 
know is that 

this is my 
mi�ion, my 
money, my 

rules!

Anyone who 
doesn’t like it 
can go home 
right now!

Are we 
clear?

As 
crystal.
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Later…

Here we are…
Soow Hi�.

Last resting 
place for the p�r 

souls ki�ed in some of 
the first Scourge 

a�acks.

Hmph…they 
were the lucky 

ones. Aye. At least 
they sl�p in 

eternal peace…
and not walk the 
land as ro�ing 

nightmares.
Behold…the last 
resting place for 

one of the greatest 
heroes that ever 

lived…

…Uther the 
Lightbringer.

The tales 
describing it… 
They do it no 

justice.

This…this 
proves what 

one waior can 
a�omplish.

Whenever I raise 
my ha�er against 

insurmountable 
o�s, I remember 

Uther!
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Whether you be mage, paladin, 
nobleman or farmer--we are a� 

children of the Light! We sha� 
fight as one to cast out the 

darkne�!

What we 
do now…

…we do for 
a� that live in 

the Light!!

We do it for 
Uther…and for 
ANDORHAL!!!

FOR ANDORHAL!!!

Today it ma�ers 
not your race…

today it ma�ers 
not your gender!
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We’re here…
Andorhal.

Strange…it’s 
so quiet…

Fear not, 
lad…

Loud is 
coming very 

s�n.

Best not even 
step a toe into 
the foul water 

below, lads.

Poisoned 
with the Plague, 

it is.

This is it…

Signal the 
others to 

a�ack!

BUH-WOOO! BUH-WOOOOO!!!BUH-WOOO! BUH-WOOOOO!!!
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Do you th-
think the others 

made it here in 
time…?

A fine time 
to ask that 

question.

Be on guard…
watch for 

movement…
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G��!! Wh-who 
was that?!

What was 
that?!

Bl�d...

No.

Stay here, 
Halsand.
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Arif…shine 
some light on 
the situation, 

wi� you?

Okay…this 
is bad. 
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Form rank!

Form rank 
NOW!!

Over 
there!

The 
creatures 
are on the 
a�ack!

RARGH!!!
Grah!!!

Aiii�e!!!
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HIIIISSSSSS! ! !

I gue� 
he’s it, eh 

Tag! 

 K
    

 A-
 T
   H
    

U
   N
    

 K

    
    

!!

FWOOSH!

 K
    

 A-
 T
   H
    

U
   N
    

 K

    
    

!!

FWOOSH!
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N��O!!!

To me! 
We n�d a 
healer!

Hunh!!

Oh no…
no!!

The wound is 
t� grave to be 

undone!!

You stu©orn 
mule…don’t you 

dare die on 
me…!!

At l-least 
now…I won’t h-have…
to l�k at y-your…

ugly f-face…

K�p it 
up, men! Though 

the Argent Dawn 
have fa�en…

…the Scourge 
army continues to 
shrink with every 
swing of your--

…sword…?

Yes…yes! 

59
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GROOOO
AA
AA
AAR!!!!

GROOOO
AA
AA
AAR!!!!
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I gue�  we 
know what 

ha¡ ened to the 
others…

Fa�  back, 
fa�  back! Make 

haste to 
the eastern 

You must 
protect 

me!

You must 
protect me, 

please!

Sl� p 
we� , my 
friend…

What are you 
doing?!

Run, 
Halsand…

Run while 
you sti�  

Come, 
demons!

GROOOO
AA
AA
AAR!!!!

GROOOO
AA
AA
AAR!!!!

GREEEEEEE!!!! Nyaaah!!

Aiiiieeee!!
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Let this 
night elf 

show you how a 
real wa�ior dies 

fighting!!!

Gyh!! u�!!

62
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th-thuMp

th-thuMp
th-thuMp

th-thuMpth-thuMpth-thuMp

th-thuMp
th-thuMp

th-thuMpth-thuMp

th-thuMp
th-thuMp

th-thuMp
th-thuMp

th-thuMp
th-thuMp
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Please…
help me…

I-I can’t 
die here…my 

family…I m-must 
s� them…

And so you 
wi�, while I sti� 
draw breath!

Now 
come on!!

What 
are you 

doing?!

Leave him!

I’m the 
one paying 

your salary, 
you oaf!

HURAAAGH!!
HURAAAGH!!
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H�-
yah!

Ride!

Ride and 
don’t l�k 

back!!

Grh!!
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Myra…
I never should 

have left 
you…!
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bw�h!!

NyH!!
GRAA
AAAH!!

GRAA
AAAH!!

sploosh!sploosh!
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N-no…oh 
please 
no…

...the 
infected 
water…I 
drank it!

H�rk!!

Hu-
ark!
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I-I must 
huy!

I don’t 
have much 

time before…
before…

Tulip, Rose, 
time for su¡er. 

Go inside and 
wash up.

Yes, mama.

He�o…?

Is 
someone 
there…?

N-no…stay 
back…please…I 
didn’t m-mean for 

you to s�…

P-please…
don’t c-come any c-c-

closer…I just wanted 
to l�k at you…and 
the children…one 

m-more time…

I never 
sh-should have 

w-went…curse my 
f�lish pride…

They’re a� dead, 
Myra! Thorn, Lelior, 
Ciarin…everyone… 

th-they’re a� 
dead…and…
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…so 
am I.

Hal...?!

I dr-drank 
the infected 
water, Myra…

that foul 
th-thing forced me 

under…and I drank 
the water…

Th-thought I 
c-could s� you 
just once more 
and then leave…

...Go far away 
from you and the 

But now…I f-f-fear 
it’s t-t� late…I f-f�l its 

madne�…crawling 
under my sk-skin…

Y-you…know 
what you m-must do…

y-you must p-p-protect 
yourself…and the 

ch-children…

No, Hal!! I…
I can’t!!

Oh, but you 
must!! 

Ki� me, 
Myra!!

70
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KILL ME BEFORE 
I TEAR THE FLESH 

FROM YOUR--
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Get away 
from my mother, 

monster!

Father?!

N��!! 
Halsand!!! PAPA!!!

Father, 
I-I didn’t know…

sob…it was you…! 
I th-thought you 

were…were…

It’s…a� 
right…s-

son…

Proud…
of you…

...told you 
to pr-protect 

your family…and 
th-that’s what 

you did…
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I-I’m 
soy…my 
R-Rose…

I lost…
my heart…

No you didn’t, 
my love…sob…it’s 
right here, where 

it’s always 
b�n…

K-kept my  
pro…mise…

Came 
buh-back…
to you…

I’m s-soy 
I left y-you…s-
soy…to leave 

again…

My…
family…

I love…
y…ou…

END
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For Co�igan, 
the Stout of Arm,

To him we raise a flagon!
The only dwarf as ever lived

Who’s sucker-punched 
a dragon!  

The beast came 
roarin’ into town

A-smashin’ left and right,
But Co�igan, he knew the score

And how to win the fight!

He dreed himself 
in dragon’s horns

And drew the dragon’s ire!
Taunted and dared, 
his rear he bared

And laughed at 
dragonfire!

Kharanos, Dun Morogh
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He got 
the dragon ho�in’ mad

So mad its bl�d was steamin’!
The thoughts they fled 

right from its head
But Co�igan was 

schemin’!

He had an ace 
up in his sl�ve,

Bra knuckles he 
was packin’!

Could rock a giant 
in his b�ts

And set big bones 
to crackin’!

The dragon 
chased, his jaws ablaze,

But Co�igan changed the tune!
He socked that dragon’s 

jaw so hard It knocked him 
to the m�ns!

For Co�igan, 
the Stout of Arm,

To him we raise a flagon!
The only dwarf as ever lived

Who’s sucker-punched 
a dragon!  
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I just wish 
I weren’t so 
nervous a� 

the time.

It’s not even as 
if I’m working with 

explosives. I just make 
fuses, y’know? What 

could be more relaxing 
than fuses?

Of course, it’s 
not the work that 
makes me nervous. 
You know that, and 

I know that.

I just…it’s 
just so di�erent 

here from back in 
Goldshire. Why did 

I come here?

Why did I ever 
think I could 
compete with 

To®levolt and 
Sprysprocket?

I think it’s safe
 to say they’ve got 

the market cornered 
on gnomish g�ds 

in Kharanos.
Sti�…I 

have to try, 
right? 

…Right?

A�empt to fit in? 
At least make the e�ort. I 
sank a� my savings into this 

place, after a�. 

Kharanos 
is my home 

now…

GRAND OPENING
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…like it 
or not. Oh!

H-h-how 
do you do, 

mi�?

Evening.

That was 
g�d. Stu�er 

when you’re 
talking to a 

lady…
Hope that 

hasn’t set the 
tone for the 
whole evening.

A� 
right.

Ha�y 
face…!
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…time I got there, 
some stinking undead 
waior’d made o� 
with a� the l�t…

…ever since I got 
this knife, I’m te�in’ 
you, I just don’t get 
as tired anymore…

Wow…
sure is 

crowded…

…you ever even s�n 
a naga? I swear, if 
you don’t learn to 
think before you 

speak...

…dancing on 
a mailbox! Right 

there in the town 
square…!

…unloaded a sack 
fu� of co�er ore, 

bought the wife a 
nice necklace…

Pardon me…
excuse me…
pardon me…

Bit of column A, 
bit of column B.

Oh, l�k, 
Ra¯le. Our est�med 

competition. Bit surprised 
to s� him out and about, 

honestly.
Rea�y? Why? 

Because it’s so shocking that 
he was able to tear himself 

away from a� those 
thri�ing fuses?

Or because it’s 
astounding that someone so 

unpopular would open himself up 
for another round of social 

kidney punches?
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Lazlo!
 G�d to s� 

you, lad!

Want me 
to get you 
a b�k to 

sit on?

No thanks, 
Belm…

…I’ve got 
it covered 
this time.

I sti� say it’s 
li�le trinkets like that 

you should be se�ing. Just 
never mind about a� this 

fuse outlandishne�.

What, 
this st�l 
jack? This 
is nothing!
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Why, just last 
w�k I invented a li�le 
something that’s going 

to revolutionize the way 
people organize their 

kitchens!

…Aye? 
Do te�.

Oh!

Uh…evening
 there, stranger! 
How’re you doing 

tonight?

Surely I 
couldn’t’ve bored 
him to sl�p that 

quickly.

Nah, don’t take it to 
heart. These miners come 
in, lot of the time they’re 
so tired they can’t even 

order a drink.

‘S not a 
big thing. You 
just have to 

know ‘em.

ZZZZZ...
SNKKH…SNKKH…

ZZZZZ...
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We�…
speaking of 

which…

H�?

Lazlo, 
what’re you 

doing?

It’s a big 
night! 

Tonight, Lazlo 
Grindwidget comes 

out of his she�, and 
makes friends with 
the entire town!

Lazlo, are 
you sure this 
is the best 

ide--

{ahem, 
hm hm}

Excuse me! 
Excuse me, 
everyone!

May I 
have your 
a�ention, 

Thank 
you!

Now, I realize I 
haven’t go�en o� on 
the best f�t since I 
aived here a couple 

of w�ks ago.

I have a tendency 
to be a li�le bit, 
ah, e¦entric, if 

you wi�...

...and I know it’s 
ru©ed some of you 

the wrong way.
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I fr�ly admit 
that some of my 

inventions haven’t 
done precisely 
what I wanted 

them to…

I mean, I certainly 
never intended to 

fi� St�lgri�’s Depot 
with marbles…and 
the explosions 

were completely 
a�idental.

But I think I 
know how to make it 
up to you, and let us 
a� get to know each 

other be�er at 
the same time!

The name of the 
game is live action 

re-enactment 
pageants!

We get some 
of the people here 

to play, we�, uh, 
dwarves…and we get 
other people to play 

great fighters 
of the Horde!

Just imagine how fun 
it would be…made up a� 

gr�n like an Orc, or 
with big Tauren horns…

I’ve already 
got a� the 
costumes.

…charging acro� 
a mock ba�lefield, to 
engage in simulated 

combat with your 
closest friends!

I’m thinking I’� have
a place to sign up for this 
at my house tomoow, so 
anyone who’s interested 

should stop by.

What do 
you say?

I can 
imagine...hic!
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Uh…
anyone?
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We�, 
at least I’ve 

got you, Right, 
P�ka?

I mean, 
if I’ve got my 
pet ra©it…

…what else 
could I po�ibly 

want?
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Here you go, 
just like you 

ordered.

One hundred 
forty-four casings, 

with fuses pre-
a�ached.

These l�k 
g�d, Lazlo. I can 

always count on you 
for quality work.

Sigh…

Yeah. I can 
twist twine 

together with 
the best of 

them.

Now, now, 
don’t se� yourself 

short. These 
fuses are--

Truh…
truh…
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The bi�est tro� 
I ever laid eyes upon…
one o’ the Frostmanes-- 
but not one like I ever 

s�n before!

He came and 
laid waste to 

Anvilmar…

…and now 
he’s headed 
this way!!

Over 
my dead 
body!

we Can’t 
let this 
stand!

Not 
bl�dy 
likely!

We’� have no 
tusk-bearin’ beastie 
run rampant through 

our home!

Fi� your 
hands, lads! 

We’ve got us a 
tro� to put 

down!
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Here, 
take this 

hauberk, it’s 
sturdier...!

Gives me a 
chance to try 
out my newest 

blade!

You there! 
Why are ye not 

taking up arms?!

Huh? 
Who…?

Are you 
talking to 

me?

Aye, lad! 
Are ye a citizen 

o’ Kharanos 
or not?

Oh, hey, 
listen, I’m...I’m 

no fighter. Okay? 
I’m barely even 

a tinker.

You wouldn’t 
want me along. 
I’d only get in 

the way.

So be it.

Step 
lively, 
boys!
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The only way 
a Frostmane could 

cause this much 
trouble is if he got 

his filthy hands 
on some kind of 

magic.

So k�p 
yer eyes 
p�led…

…and 
move out!
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Aftern�n, 
Lazlo.

We�…

…no 
disrespect…
but couldn’t I 
say the same 

to you?

mite 
surprised to 

s� you’re not 
with the hunting 

party.
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I broke my leg 
last w�k in a li�le 
incident involving a 

ram and a sa�le. Got a 
nice splint on under 

my trousers.

Hard to swing an 
axe when yer legs 

ain’t stable.
Besides, 

someone’s got to 
stay and mind the 

place, aye?

Great. So I’m 
the only healthy 

person in town 
who’s not out 

l�king for the 
giant tro�. L�ks that 

way. Shame, 
t�.

H�? 
Shame about 

what?

We�, it s�ms 
to me that this is the 

o¡ortunity you’ve 
b�n l�king for.

You want to
 fit in? Get to 

know people? Gain 
their respect? I 
can’t think of a 

be�er way.
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But I’m 
not a fighter! I 
can’t even lift 

a sword!

What am 
I going to do 
against some 

gigantic tro�? 
Gnaw on his 

There’re other 
ways to win 
a fight than 

fightin’, son.

Besides, even 
if you never 

entered combat 
at a�…

…you think 
those fe�as out 

there wouldn’t 
a¡reciate 

someone helpin’ 
with bandages? Or 

c�kin’ meals? 
Or cayin’ 
me�ages?

Great. This 
is great.

I fina�y get 
the point, ten 

minutes after the 
tram has left 
the station.

What do I do 
now? Wait for 

another crisis 
to pitch in?
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I don’t know, son. I 
reckon what you do 
next…is up to you.

To®levolt? 
Sprysprocket?

What’re 
you doing?

Behold, 
Ra¯le. The 

least co�on 
denominator. I say, 

Grindwidget, 
why don’t you run 

along and…I don’t 
know, solder 

something?

We have real 
busine� to 
a�end to.

And what “real 
busine�” would 

that be?
Why, this nasty 

tro� a�air, natura�y. We 
packed up as many useful 

things as we could…

…but those 
long-le®ed dwarves have 
unwisely gone o� and left 
us. Now it’s a question of 

playing catch-up.
Nothing that 

concerns you, 
though, rest 
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You…I…

you know what?! 
I’� show you! 

I’� show you that 
I’m not some...some 

bu��n! I’m 
coming with you!

Oh, rea�y, Lazlo, 
that’s hardly 

nece�ary. We--

WHERE 
IS IT?!!

ME KNOW 
IT BE HERE!! 
GIMME IT!!
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ME GONNA 
KILL 

EVERYBODY!! GIMME IT 
NOW!!
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He m-must’ve 
b�n right out-

side town…

…and he already 
t�k out the 

whole hunting 
party?

ME 
KNOWIN’ IT 
BE HERE!!

ME GONNA 
BREAK 

HEADS ‘TIL 
SOMEBODY 

HAND IT 
OVER!!!

N-not…sure 
what to do…p-
p-paralyzed with 

fear…
He�o…did 

either of you s� 
something just then? 

Something low and 
fast, moving along 

the ridge?!

Soy, no, 
Ra¯le. I’m a bit 
preo�upied…

.. .with the 
giant bl�dy 

tro�!
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HUH?

ME 
THOUGHT 
ALL YOU 
DEAD!

It’s you that 
be destined 

for death, ye 
monster!
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Oh no…!

Mr. 
Forgestone! 
Are you a� 

right?

Nay…
I be t-ten kinds 
of broken…and 

our priest f-fe� 
first…

‘Tis the bl�dy 
Fist of the 

Mountain Giant 
he’s hi�in’ us with!

But  ‘tis a� right. 
Harkin…s-sent a me�enger 

to Ironforge…before 
he came here. . .Help’s 

on the way…
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GONNA 
FIND IT FOR 
SURE IN H--

LONGBEARDS…
LIKE WEEDS!
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ME BE 
KNOWIN’ 
WHAT TA 
DO WITH 
WEEDS.

CHOP ‘EM 
ALL DOWN!!

KILL YOU! 
KILL YOU 

ALL!!
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I think 
not, foul 
creature.

Your 
path ends 

here.

Wha--?!

Uh oh.

whu�!!
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That could’ve 
b�n…timed…

be�er…

Not 
to woy, 
friends!

He�-
fiiiiire!!!

Whoa, hey, 
hold on--!!

We could 
rea�y use some 

healing here!

Oh--healing? I, 
ah, I don’t rea�y do 

healing so much, per se. 
I have more of a focus on 

shapeshifting, 
s�, and--

Wasn’t he a 
sh�p…?

ME ‘TINK 
YOU BE TALKIN’ 

TOO MUCH.

POOF!!POOF!!
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S-so…
Ironforge 

is sending more 
reinforcements, 

yes?!

Those aren’t a� 
the fighters they 

sent, y-yes?!

Lad…
I di�a think 
they knew…

how b-bad the 
threat was…

YA GOTTA 
BE JOKIN’ 
ME, MON!

ME NOT CARIN’ 
HOW MANY 

SKULLS GONNA 
BREAK!

w-We�, Ra¯le, 
old chum. Up to us 

now, isn’t it?Quite. Ready 
with the 

grenades?

Yes. …A� except 
the part where we have 
to get close enough 
to throw them. Sti�, 

nothing for it.

Ind�d.

ME GONNA 
GET IT 
BACK!
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Time 
to lob, 
o¯ie!

I…I can’t 
arm it, ra¯le! 
Something’s 

wrong!

GNOMES. 
PFEAH.

NOT EVEN 
MAGIC 

GNOMES.

Wait a minute! 
These aren’t 

grenades! They’re 
time bombs!WHAT?! 

You put time 
bombs in the 

grenade box?! 
We�, when wi� 
they go o�?!

I think 
they’re set 
for next 
Tuesday!

STUPID 
GNOMES.
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th-There’s…no one 
left…son. You’ve got 

to…h-hold him…‘til more 
help can get here…

Yeah, 
b-but--but 
there’s--

A� right. 
A� right, yes.

There’s 
other ways to 
win a fight than 

fighting.

I just had 
an idea!

It could 
work, it could 

work--it’s 
go�a work!!

I know 
it’s in here…

come on, come 
on, be in here, 
be in here…!
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YOU BEST 
BE TELLIN’ ME 
WHERE IT ‘TIS, 

MON!

I have no idea 
what yer ba©lin’ 

about.

SOMEBODY 
STOLE ME MOJO. 
STOLE IT RIGHT 
OUT MY CAVE, 

MON! YOU DON’T BE 
SAYIN’ WHERE IT’S 
RUN OFF TO…ME 

GONNA HURT YOU. 
HURT YOU BAD.

Do yer worst, 
ya flea-bi�en 

tusker.

Hey! 
Hey!

Over 
here!
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Hey, tro�! 
I got something 

for you!

GO ‘WAY, 
GNOME.

ME NO BE 
CARIN’ ‘BOUT 

YOU.

Is that 
right?

We�, then…
I gue� you 
won’t mind…
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…if I do 
this!

Ooh, l�k at 
m�e! me a 

stupid tro�! me 
Got no brains in 

my head!

Me just a� 
hair and tusks…with 
a si�y, ina¡ropriate 

a�ent…du��!

Wonder why 
nobody likes me? 
Maybe it’s ‘cause 
me so ugly and 

stupid!

Don’t be 
makin’ fun 

of me.

NOBODY 
BE MAKIN’ 
FUN OF 
ME!!!

ME GONNA 
KILL YOU! BREAK 

YOU IN HALF!

A  h!!
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We�, I don’t 
s� how you can 

break me 
in half…

…when 
you’re fast 
asl�p!

Say he�o to 
the patented Lazlo 

Grindwidget knock-
out gas delivery 

system!

Yeah! 
That’s right! 

Say g�dnight, 
you big sack 

of ugly!
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pfft!

Sigh… 
Why do I never 
test these 

things?

bonk

thud
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Eep!

ME GONNA 
KILL YOU!! ME 
GONNA MAKE 

YOU SO DEAD!!

Stupid 
canister! 
Stupid gas!
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You’ve 
sure got me at 
a disadvantage 

here, Mr. Tro�…

…so at 
this point, the 

only thing I 
can do…

…is hope you 
like the inside 
of my pantry 
as much as I 

do…!!

…“Pantry”?
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OH.

Maybe 
me not gonna 
worry about 
mojo now…

DIS NOT 
A PANTRY.

WHAT DAT 
PUNY GNOME BE 
TALKIN’ ABOUT? 

WHERE DIS 
PLACE BE?
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Is he…is 
he dead?

I can’t te�…
can you te�?

Me givin’ up.

Just…keep dat 
gnome away…

…please.
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To the man 
of the hour! To 

the hero of 
Kharanos!

To 
Lazlo!

I wager you’� 
get busine� 
a-plenty now, 

lad!

That’� be a neat
 trick, s�ing as how 
I don’t have a shop 

anymore.

Ah, don’t you woy, 
friend. We’� a� pitch in. 

You’� be back on your f�t 
in no time! Least 

we can do, rea�y.

Lazlo! Hey, 
Lazlo, over 

here!

So, ah, this is 
not easy to say…
we, ah, how sha� I 
put this…I don’t 

believe we…

We were wrong 
about you, Lazlo. In 
hopes you’� forgive 
us, we’d like you to 
share our shop as a 
temporary place of 

busine�.
Y’know…

questions of forgive-
ne� aside, right now I’m 
t� relieved to think 
about much of anything.

Relieved? 
Why?
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We�, you know the 
teleporter I used? The 
one that put the tro� 

way up in the sky?
Yes, of 
course!

The thing is…
I designed it to 

teleport groceries 
from the kitchen table 
to the pantry. I was 

going to ca� it
 “The Pantrifier.”

Can you imagine the 
complaints I would’ve 

go�en?

To Sly Lazlo, 
the K�n of Mind

For him we ca� the ro�!
The only gnome in Azeroth

Who’s ever launched 
a tro�!

A Frostmane tro� 
roared into town

A-smashin’ left and right!
But Sly Lazlo, he knew the 

score And how to 
win the fight!

He dreed himself 
in tro�ish tusks

And drew the blackguard’s ire!
Teased and dared, 

not a whit he cared
That the tro� swung 

magic fire!
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He had an ace 
up in his sl�ve

A gizmo he had waitin’!
Could fling a creature

 miles and miles
’Tis no exa�eratin’!!

The Frostmane chased, 
his jaws a-froth,

But Lazlo changed the tune!
He sprung his trap 

and with a snap That tro� 
shot to the m�ns!

To Sly Lazlo, 
the K�n of Mind,

For him we ca� the ro�!
The only gnome in Azeroth

Who’s ever launched 
a tro�!

He got the 
Frostmane ho�in’ mad,

So mad its bl�d was steamin’!
The thoughts they fled

 right from its head
But Sly Lazlo was a’schemin’!

END
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PLH--!! 
WHAT THE-

-?!

SPSSSH!
SPSSSH!
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What’s the 
meaning of 

this?!

Quit your 
be�yachin’, orc.

While your kind 
may desire to sme� 
like ro�ing meat in 

su�er, a li�le rinse 
every now and then 

won’t ki� you.

Besides, I had 
to wake you from 

your li�le nap. The 
sl�ping poison on 

that dart I ja©ed in 
your soy hide was 

quite strong.

G�d for nothing 
vermin...where are 

they?! Shive! Zhul’dar! 
Spi� this f�l’s 
bl�d at onc--

SPLUTSPLUT

THUNK
THUNK
THUNK
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‘Fraid their 
spi�in’ days are 

over, lad.

Listen, friend...s� 
those sacks over 

there? In them I have 
rubies and jewels I’d 
be more than wi�ing 

to share with y--

I care not 
for your stolen 

bl�d bounty, 
orc.

Either ki� me like a 
real wa�ior, or cut 

me l�se and die 
like one!!

In due 
time. 

...I wish to 
te� you a 
story.

Then what are 
you waiting for, 

coward?! 

First...

SC
RRRTCH
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Are you 
mad?!

What?! 

It is only proper 
campfire etique�e, is it 
not? I may be rightfu�y 
a�used of many a thing, 
but impolitene� isn’t 

one of them.

We�? Would 
you like to 

hear it?

 When I break 
fr�, I’� pu� it out 

by the r�ts and 
f�d it to the first 
mangy cur I find!!

...I’� take 
that as a yes.

Don’t woy...I think 
you’� like this one. It 
has a� the ingredients 
of a fine tale...action, 
murder, revenge...and a 
surprise ending.

Once upon 
a time...

You and 
your wa�ing 
tongue can go 

to he�!!
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...d�p within the harsh lands of 
the Searing Gorge, there was 

a camp ca�ed Thorium Point. As 
you may know, Thorium Point 

was--is--the base of operations 
for the dwarves of the Thorium 

Brotherh�d.

Renowned 
throughout the 

lands as the very 
best forgers of 

st�l and iron, the 
blacksmiths of 

the Brotherh�d 
produce weapons 

upon which legends 
are built, a� fed 
by the s�mingly 
bo�omle we� 
of raw materials 
provided by the 
Searing Gorge.

But there was one 
dwarf whose ski� 

st�d out from 
the pack. To have 

his crest on a 
blade’s hilt a� but 
guarant�d victory 
over man or beast 

on the field of 
ba�le.

His name was Nori Blackfinger...
and his weapons were virtua�y 
unbreakable. Wa�ior pilgrims 
tre�ed to the Searing Gorge 

from a� corners of the land, just 
to kn�l before his anvil and have 
their st�l bleed by his ha�er.

So he traveled to B�ty Bay, 
a port town festering with 
pirates, cu�hroats, thieves 
and adventure-s�kers. In 

short...the perfect place for 
an enterprising dwarf to 

gorge his pockets.

But as his notoriety rose, so t� did 
Nori’s gr�d. Why should he limit his 

clientele to those lucky few who could 
actua�y survive the arduous journey 
into the Gorge? He had gifts of death 
to give the world--and the world had 

golden nectar to give him in turn.
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Nori set up shop, and in 
a fortnight earned the 
equivalent of a month’s 

bounty in the Gorge--
times two.

It was the perfect set- 
up, as he purchased 
raw materials from 
goblins. And as for 

clients...

It ma�ered 
not. be it man...

...or woman...

...no ma�er 
race or cla...
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...Nori did not 
discriminate.

Nori relished the power 
that fame and money 

brought him. Nightly he 
would regale the patrons 
of the tavern with tales of 
his day’s forging, a� while 
fi�ing his be�y with fresh 

pork and the finest ale.

The people of the city loved him, for he 
brought to them not only his gold, but 

the patronage of those who tre�ed to 
s� him. It was, ind�d, a ha�y, symbiotic 
relationship forged not with st�l, but 

gr�d and debauchery.
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But not everyone 
reveled in the fruits 

of Nori’s labor. For, you s�, Nori 
had a son...Eli 
Blackfinger.

As Eli t�k his first 
breath, his mother t�k 
her last, leaving Nori a 

widower and father.

Once Nori was sure his new 
busine was a su�e, 
he sent for Eli...and ever 

the dutiful son, Eli moved 
to B�ty Bay to help his 

father realize his destiny...

...while Eli 
searched for 

his own.
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Father?

U h...

Who�at?

It’s Eli, 
father. Time to 

go home.

Tha� a g�d 
lad...you always 
di’ take care of 
y’ dear ol’ dad... 

BURP!

Yes, father. Now 
let’s concentrate on 
walking, and not so 
much talking, okay...?

‘Kay. Heh 
heh...hic!

Aye, be-ware, be-ware
Of a gnome with long hair!

Though tiny in height,
 if the ale is just right,
She’� fo�ow you back, 

and hop in the sack!

Eli helped his father in 
his trade...but his heart 

was never in it.

Wuh...?
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Eli longed for what lay 
over the horizon. Day after 

day, he saw adventure 
s�kers and fortune 

finders a�ive and leave...

...with he and Nori 
su�lying them with the 
st�l and iron n�ded 

for their journey.

Day after day, 
he listened to 
their tales of 

dragons found, 
undead fought and 
adventure sought.

Enough cha�er, 
boy. That axe ain’t 

go�a ha�er 
itself!

Had Nori actua�y talked to and 
not at his son, he might have 

noticed the longing in his eyes.
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So these blade 
requirements won’t 

be a problem?

Not if you 
pay me the 
coin I ask.

Exce�ent. 
My master wishes a...discr�t 
transaction. Tonight, atop 
the eastern ridge by the 

dead oak...
say, midnight?

I’� be 
there.

Midnight forest 
m�tings? Just 

who is this client, 
anyway?!

No busine� 
of mine--that’s 

who.

Aye.

Father, I 
don’t like 

this! 
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You’re 
late.

Aye, nor 
was I baking a 

pie either, friend. 
Quality st�l takes 

quality time.

G�d. Now 
forget you saw 
me, blacksmith.

Wait...
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By the Gods...
that elf serves Havoc 
the Heartle�--the 

thieving, murderous monster 
wanted for the deaths 

of men, women and 
children!
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We simply can’t let 
him have that sword...our 

sword...your sword! Not if 
he’s going to use it 

for...for...

...father?

Like I said 
before...no 

busine� of mine.

Nori did not 
discriminate.
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Eli had su¡ered in 
silence...until he could 

take it no longer.

Boy! Where 
are you?

Come stoke these 
coals! They’� be ice 

cubes in minutes! 

Father...

I’m 
leaving.

You’re what?

Leaving, Father. 
I long to journey to 

Lakeshire, where I hear 
o¡ortunities for adventure 
abound. It’s time. Last night 

showed me that.

Son...is this about 
that bandit? If so, 

then aye, we’� scr�n 
clients a bit be�er 

from now on...

Even before last 
night, I thought I wanted 
more than a blacksmith’s 

life...but l�king at you now...
what you’ve become...I’ve 
never b�n more certain 

of anything.

No, father. 
You say that...

but you won’t. 
You know that. 
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What I’ve 
become?!

I’ve an honest 
trade that pays we�! So 

what would you elect to do 
for work?! Wash the f�t of 

filthy jungle tro�s?!

If that’s 
what it takes to 
s� the world...

then yes.

S� the 
world?!

Nay--to me! 
But do you 
a¡reciate 

it?!

I have strangers 
come from thousands of 

miles to compliment me and 
my ski�s...but my own son 

not two f�t away couldn’t 
care le�! Do you realize 

what an emba�a�ment 
you are?!

I love you, 
father. 

S� the 
world? 

The world 
comes to us, 
f�lish boy! 

G�dbye.
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Since you’re 
no longer 

my son...

...you’re no 
di�erent than any 
other bastard in 

this town!

If you wish to 
wield a sword 
forged by my 

hand...

...you wi� first 
fi� it with 

gold! 

But...I have 
no money...

In the 
Brotherh�d, 

they say you can 
measure a man’s 
courage by the 
quality of the 

weapon he 
wields.

This blade’s not 
fit to dig stones 
from a garden. In 

other words...

...it’s a 
perfect match 

for you.

And so Nori turned his 
back on his son, his 
thoughts poisoned 
with bi�erne, his 
heart rife with pain.
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Many m�ns paed, with no 
word from Eli. Nori refused 

to even speak his son’s name...

...but the same 
can’t be said of 
his mind, which 

did often drift, 
wondering 

where his only 
son was and if 
he were we�.

He s�n got 
his answer.Here--come 

quick!

The farmer’s wagon 
was fi�ed not with 
poultry and fruit...

...but with the 
corpse of the 

blacksmith’s son.

M-my...
s-son...

You...you must 
be Nori Blackfinger. 

I can s� the 
resemblance...

Had the name 
Blackfinger stenciled 

inside his travel bag, he did. 
I ha¡ened upon a client of 
yours who recognized the 
name and told me I should 

bring him here.

I’m so soy... 
This...this IS a� my 
fault! Thr� days 

ago it was, when I 
was on a remote 

trail co�ecting the 
Redridge Mountains 

to Elwy� 
Forest...

Nori!
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Curse me, I 
should have known 
be�er! Rumors of 

bandits in wait there 
were whispered t� 

often to be 
untruths.

They came 
out of 

nowhere... 

We’� be 
taking the 
gold, old 

I tried to 
fight them 

o¡...

...but I was 
no match.

They were led by 
none other than 

that fiendish 
murderer--Havoc! 

I was on my way 
back from se�ing my 
grain and produce at 
Stormwind, and this 

route promised to cut 
my journey in half.

RAAAAH!

FFFFT...

RAAAAH!

FFFFT...
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Thought that 
was the end of 

me, I did. But then, 
from nowhere...

H  !

Ai��!
Gck!

THUNK!

FFFFT...
THUNK!

THUNK!

THoK!

RAAAAH!

THoK!

THUNK!

THUNK!

FFFFT...

FFFFT...
THUNK!

RAAAAH!

FFFFT...

THUNK!THUNK!THUNK!
FFFFT...
FFFFT...
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It was 
your son!

HUNH!!

szzz

RAAARGH!!

szzz

RAAARGH!!
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!

HU�KH!

RAAARGH!!

SHUNK!

RAAARGH!!

SHUNK!

SHIFF!
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Hu�
Hnh

Hnh
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YAAAAAH!!YAAAAAH!!
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F-Father...

No...! G-Go, 
old man! 
Run!!

Run as 
f-fast as 

you c-can!!

SHUNK
SHUNK
SHUNK
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So I ran, the 
miserable coward 
that I am. I left 
that brave boy in 
the hands of that 

monster. 
It was hours 

before I could muster 
the courage to go 

back. By then, Havoc was 
gone...and your son 

was dead.

A braver one I have 
not s�n. By the Light, 

if his sword hadn’t 
sha�ered...I’m sure it’d 

be Havoc’s carca� I’d be 
hauling back this day. He 

was...a hero.

Aye, He was 
ind�d a hero... ...with a vi�ain 

for a father.
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Nori was di¢y with the 
irony of it a�. Had he 

not sold an unbreakable 
sword to Havoc...

...had he not taken 
away an unbreakable 
sword from his son...

...had he not b�n 
so gr�dy and 

pigheaded...

...his son 
would be 

alive.

Havoc had not 
ki�ed his son...

Nori had.

149
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Was it mere coincidence? 
Was it blind luck that Eli 

ha�ened upon Havoc?
Or was he tracking 
him, trying to atone 
for the sins of the 
father? Eli t�k the 
answer to his grave.

As Nori watched his son’s funeral 
barge become ash, he remembered 

how Eli once asked him if it bothered 
him to know that his st�l would be 

taking lives, g�d or bad.

Back then, Nori 
just laughed at 

the notion.

He laughed 
no longer.

Now...he knew what 
must be done.

He would forge one 
last sword...perhaps his 
greatest sword ever.

But this 
sword wasn’t 
for sale. Nay, 
this one was 
to be wielded 

by him, for 
him.

Each swing of his mighty 
ma�et fi�ed the blade 
with his sadne, his 

love, his fury...
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And with this last 
magnificent blade, he 
vowed to gouge out 

the cancer he had 
brought to this land.

And so the blacksmith 
set o¡ to find a� the 

swords, a� the weapons 
of death and destruction 

he had forged...

...and destroy 
them.
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N�dle to say, this was no easy 
feat. During his years spent in B�ty 

Bay, he had forged enough blades 
for a sma� army. But if an army st�d 

betw�n him and redemption...

...then an army 
would fa�. 

But bl�dle�ing was 
only a last resort. 
With the exception 
of one, Nori would 
always first s�k a 

peaceful resolution.

When he tracked down 
the “clients,” he would 

explain his motivations. He 
even o¡ered generous 
monetary compensation.

Those with kind hearts and 
noble souls underst�d, 
and gladly t�k the gold 

o¡ered for their trouble. 
As for the others...

Negotiations were le 
su�eful.
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And so it went for 
thr� long years...

Ba�le 
after 

ba�le...

One by one...Nori 
reclaimed his st�l.

And though his body often 
paid victory’s to�...

...Nori never 
relented.
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Until, fina�y, he was left with 
only one sword to find. The 

sword that had broken his heart 
as it cleaved his son’s in two.

He had saved 
Havoc for last.
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We�?

You started this! 
What ha¡ened next, 

damn you?!

Oh, I think 
you know what 

ha¡ened 
next...

...Havoc.
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You...you’re the 
blacksmith...

It’s time to 
end this.
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What?

I don’t...?

Pick it up, 
orc. Strike me 

down with a 
sword fit for a 
god...if you can.

What 
fo�y is 

this?

You give me 
your sword to fight 
with, dwarf? And what 

sha� you use for 
ba�le?

I sha� have no 
more advantage 

than my son.

Besides...this 
is the only st�l 
your worthle� 
flesh deserves, 

dog.

If you so 
desire your 
brat’s fate...
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...then a�ow 
me to quicken 

you to it!!

Gah!!

Yargh!!
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Agh!!
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You’ve b�n tracking 
me a� this time, dreaming 
of this moment...and this 

is the best you 
can muster?

Pathetic.

The farmer 
mi�ed the best part...
when your whelp son 

blu©ered like a woman 
to go home to s� his 

da�y! Heh heh heh...

Unh?!
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O�f!
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H�k!!
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F�l! You 
rea�y think 

you can 
win?!

You’re nothing 
without your 

sword!!

<Lok-tar 
ogar!!>*

I once thought 
you could measure a 

man’s guts by the st�l 
in his hand.

I was 
wrong.

sentimental 
f�l!!

*
V
i
c
t
o
r
y
 
o
r
 
d
e
a
t
h
!!
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H-hypocrite...
gurgle...y-y-you’re 

no be�er...gurgle...
than I...

H-heart...
j-just as...b-b-

black...

Aye, lad.

And for that, 
I sha� not be far 

behind you.

The end.
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END
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into Scourge-ridden Andorhal.

Lazlo Grindwidget is a gnome engineer with a house 
full of seemingly useless inventions and a knack for 
saying the wrong things at the right time. But when 
a troll goes on a rampage in town, Lazlo may be the 

only one who can soothe the savage beast.

Nori Blackfinger is known from Thorium Point to Booty 
Bay as a master weaponsmith who will sell his fine blades 
to anyone with enough coin. But when he sells a sword to 
Havoc, the infamous bandit and murderer, the result is an 

adventure that begins in tragedy and ends in blood…
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